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A convicted felon who set up a phony intelligence agency to torture minority men and act out his
sadomasochistic fantasies, victimized men for years under the noses of security officials at Westchester
Community College and Southern Connecticut State University, records show. He even reached out to a
Connecticut inmate to groom him for abuse.

The brazen conduct of Lawrence Bottone, aka "Dr. Hunter," which began shortly after his release from
prison in 1999 and ended with his 2010 arrest, prompted Westchester Community College to make major
security improvements as part of its $8 million security master plan for the 218-acre campus in Valhalla.

And Connecticut prison officials have acknowledged something may have fallen through the cracks as
Bottone wrote to an inmate in 2009, boasted about the program, and groomed him for abuse at WCC.

That Bottone was able to recruit an inmate without being detected, and torture him at WCC a month after the
man's release from prison, is among the most significant revelations in more than 450 pages of Westchester
County police records obtained by The Journal News under the Freedom of Information Law.

Records show that Bottone reached out in April 2009 to 28-year-old Lamar Heyward while Heyward was
serving time at the minimum-security Bergin Correctional Institution in Storrs, Conn., for violating release
terms on a failure-to-appear conviction.

At the time Bottone wrote to Heyward, Bottone was known to the FBI and other law enforcement agencies
because he had a high-profile 1996 federal child pornography conviction after a video surfaced of him
torturing a naked minority boy in an after-school program he ran in Norwalk Conn. Bottone first recruited
Heyward in 2001, then contacted him in prison years later.

"Make no mistake, I remain steadfastly committed to renewing your internship and completing unfinished
tasks," Bottone wrote to Heyward in an April 28, 2009, letter signed "DOC" - the third of at least 20 letters the
two exchanged. "Shortly after your last hiatus from internship, our enterprise experienced substantial growth
and most of my responsibilities with the firm required me to relocate to New York. For the most part, major
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operations are still managed from the New York district, however, we do still maintain a small unit in
Connecticut."

In the letters signed "Doc" or "Uncle Brian," Bottone did not list his full name but did list his home address -
he has lived in Norwalk and Stamford, Conn. He expressed interest in Heyward's family, including his young
son, and urged him to stay out of trouble as his release date was approaching.

Bottone enclosed elaborate exercise routines for Heyward to prepare him for training and included quotes
from former U.S. presidents intended to motivate him.

Heyward's letters to Bottone showed how much influence Bottone had over him. "I am very happy to hear
from you," Heyward wrote in an April 17, 2009, letter after first hearing from Bottone. "I've wondered where
you've been lately but haven't been able to get any info. (No surprise)."

Heyward, who has prior convictions for violating probation, drug possession and threatening, was released
from prison March 26, 2010, Connecticut Department of Correction records show. He was tortured at least
twice during the next two months by Bottone at WCC, Heyward told police. Heyward, who has been in and
out of prison, estimates he met with Bottone on 40 occasions since 2001, seeing 15 to 20 other men in the
program, all black, Hispanic or Cambodian.

When he asked why no white males were training, Bottone responded that they "are not as strong-minded."

Mathew Clark, 56, of Norwalk, worked for Bottone roughly two decades ago at a Norwalk, Conn. community
center where Bottone ran a youth basketball program. He is also related to LeRay Moore, a teen Bottone
could be seen torturing on a video released in 1996 who was fatally shot years later.

"Somebody like him really doesn't deserve freedom," Clark said. "He served time for doing it the first time
and then he comes out and starts doing it again. I can't begin to understand his mind other than being sick."

Clark said footage of Bottone beating Moore was all over the national news so he can't believe no one
recognized Bottone during his latest scheme.

"If I was to blame anyone, I would blame the system that they didn't address the situation or his problem," he
said. "This absolutely sounds like he's mentally ill and he needs help."

Connecticut Department of Correction officials screen incoming and outgoing mail from more than 16,000
inmates at all facilities by opening it and reviewing it, but they are primarily looking for contraband, such as
illegal drugs, hate mail or maps of the prison, spokesman Andrius Banevicius said.

"If there is general correspondence, there is a possibility something may have slipped through the cracks,"
he said.

Westchester Community College is in the midst of the $8 million security master plan, making a number of
improvements that would prevent a similar situation or stop it earlier, university spokesman Patrick
Hennessey said. Access to most classrooms is now limited by key cards, security officials have been training
to have heightened awareness of people using campus facilities, and patrols have been increased in
targeted areas, he said.

But security will not randomly ask for IDs on the campus that's home to 13,000 credit students and an equal
number of non-credit students.

"Overall, we're always evaluating ways to improve security," Hennessey said. "But we really are an open
campus and we're going to remain an open campus."

Louis Schlesinger, a professor of forensic psychology at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, said Bottone
sounds like a sexual sadist.
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Treatment, he said, is often ineffective and it's unclear whether anything will stop the behavior. "Obviously,
punishment didn't have an effect," he said. "It's obviously a very strong urge that he acts out."

torture tools

Westchester County police photographed these items found in the trunk of a car owned by Lawrence
Bottone. The photograph was taken as part of the evidence used to prosecute Bottone for torturing young
men.
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